
2021 Tenor pinot noir

The 2021 Tenor Pinot Noir was crafted from the Conner Lee 
vineyard in the Columbia Valley AVA and from north facing 
blocks in the Solaksen vineyard within the Royal Slope AVA. The 
winemaking team worked with vineyard managers to restrict 
yields, creating small, concentrated berries. Thoughtful canopy 
management and intensive irrigation strategies were 
implemented to mitigate the impacts of this vintage’s infamous 
“heat dome.” Cool Fall nights temperatures preserved a sense of 
freshness in the wine while continuing flavor development.



Hand-harvesting took place in the early mornings in October. 
Upon arriving at the winery, the fruit was cluster sorted with 
80% being destemmed and berry sorted before being added on 
top of 20% whole cluster fruit. The wine spent +30 days on skins 
for extended maceration before being barreled down into varying 
formats of both new and used French and Austrian oak. The wine 
was cellared for 20 months, with 12 barrels being selected and 
carefully blended. Ultimately, the wine was bottled unfined and 
unfiltered to ensure the wine in bottle is pure and vibrant, 
producing only 327 cases.



Five separate clones were included in the final blend (Pinot Noir: 
91, 113, 115, 663, 777).

“ Rose oil, cherry and incense aromas are met with 
black fruits and pie notes. Flavors of blood orange, 
crushed granite, and English toffee lead to a long 
finish of seas spray, fruit punch, and silky-smooth 
tannins.”

-Alex stewart, hal iverson, & jesse schmidt, winemakers

SELECT VINEYARDS

1 columbia valeey AVA Conner lee

2 royal slope AVA solaksen

Labeled AVA Columbia valley

VARIETALS 100% pinot noir

fermentation Fermented in stainless steel with 20% 
whole cluster, this wine spent 30-40 
days on skins

aging 20 months in 93% new oak (80% French, 
20% Austrian), 7% used French oak, all 
of various format size

alcohol 14.9%

cases 327

best between now – 2035

retail $95
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Visit us at tenor winemaking studio 15500 Woodinville-Redmond Rd. NE #C-600, Woodinville, WA 98072 


